Introduction: Despite an urgent need for developing remedial measures against dementia, no disease-modifying drugs have been developed. Efficient protocols for participant recruitment need to be established for conducting clinical trials. To meet this need, a large-scale online registry system, the Integrated Registry of Orange Plan (IROOP Ò ), was created for healthy individuals. Although the risk factors for dementia have been discussed in our previous studies for a short interval of 6 months, some factors remain controversial. The present study aimed to explore factors affecting longitudinal changes in cognitive function for a longer interval of 18 months using the IROOP Ò data. Methods: This study assessed the longitudinal changes in the collated data for predicting the risk of dementia and included 473 individuals (175 men and 298 women; mean age 59.6 6 10.1 years) registered in the IROOP Ò between July 5, 2016 and January 15, 2018 who completed the initial questionnaire and brief assessment of cognitive function (Mild Cognitive Impairment Screen) at baseline and the regular questionnaire and the Mild Cognitive Impairment Screen at least once after baseline. Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS, version 23.0, for Windows for demographic data and the MIXED procedure in SAS, version 9.4, for the linear mixed-effect model. In each analysis, the statistical significance level was set at P , .05. Results: Mood, sleep, quality of life, and medical histories including cognition were found to influence longitudinal changes in cognitive function. Discussion: Given the multifactorial etiology of dementia, preventive measures targeting multiple domains are required for maintaining cognitive function, instead of focusing on one lifestyle factor.
Introduction
According to the World Health Organization (World Health Organization. Mental health of older adults.2017, https:// www.who.int/mental_health/neurology/dementia/en/), the global population is rapidly aging, with a consequent increase in the number of people with dementia. Although there is an urgent need for developing treatment modalities against dementia, particularly Alzheimer's disease (AD), no disease-modifying drugs have been developed [1] . The progress in the development and clinical trials of therapeutic drugs against AD is insufficient. A certain participant population is needed for conducting clinical trials and deriving statistically meaningful results. A seamless registration of participants facilitates the recruitment of sufficient numbers. In Japan, registries targeting healthy adults, individuals in the preclinical stage, and patients in the clinical stage are currently under development as part of the New Orange Plan [2] .
In Europe, multiple pharmaceutical companies have launched initiatives for secondary prevention of AD through early detection and treatment, called the European Prevention of Alzheimer's Dementia Consortium [3] . Presently, biomedical studies aiming to develop therapeutic strategies for chronic and late-onset diseases focus on early stage interventions [4] . In preventive medicine, the disease course is divided into predisease, early disease, and late disease stages depending on the progression, and the measures taken at these stages are called primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention, respectively (Institute for Work and Health, 2018, https://www.iwh.on.ca/what-researchers-mean-by/ primary-secondary-and-tertiary-prevention). Primary prevention refers to the preventive measures aimed at preventing disease onset and accidents and reducing associated morbidity. Ritchie et al. [3] reported that primary prevention is insufficient for achieving improvement based on the existing hypotheses of the risk factors for dementia. Secondary prevention aims at preventing the progression of complications, reducing disease prevalence and mortality, and extending the overall survival through early detection and treatment, and thus, assumes importance. The European Prevention of Alzheimer's Dementia Consortium developed a platform for clinical trials based on secondary prevention, conducted as part of a project on the prevention of dementia typified by AD, and the trials aimed at augmenting the understanding of AD pathogenesis.
Galvin [5] reported that the risk of developing AD could be reduced by preventing lifestyle-related diseases or introducing lifestyle corrections. While the development of disease-modifying drugs is presently awaited, an immediate requirement is the need for identifying risk factors for diagnosing future AD onset. Until the availability of therapeutic or disease-modifying drugs for AD, the pressing issues include investigating risk factors for dementia and performing interventions to correct modifiable risk factors. In Japan, a large-scale registry system had not targeted healthy adults until we created the Integrated Registry of Orange Plan (IROOP Ò ) [6] , a large-scale Internet-based registry system, to facilitate the smooth recruitment of participants in clinical trials focused on secondary prevention. The IROOP Ò is operated for identifying risk factors for dementia that are applicable to primary and secondary prevention.
To date, risk factors for dementia have been identified and discussed previously. We reported that the maintenance of mood, motivation, and basic activities of daily living, and so forth contribute to preventing cognitive decline for a short interval of 6 months [6] . We also advised against the hasty consideration of differences among study results and highlighted the need for further data and continuous monitoring. Following that study, additional longitudinal data have been accumulated from the IROOP Ò system for a longer interval of 18 months. We hypothesized that the same risk factors as those in the previous study for a short interval also affect the longitudinal changes in cognitive function for a longer interval. This study aimed to verify this hypothesis from the accumulated IROOP Ò data.
Subjects and methods

Subjects
This study assessed the longitudinal changes for an interval of 18 months in the collated data for predicting the risk of dementia and included 473 individuals (175 men and 298 women; mean age 59.6 6 10.1 years) registered in the IROOP Ò between July 5, 2016 and January 15, 2018 who completed the initial questionnaire and brief assessment of cognitive function, hereinafter referred to as the Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI) Screen [7] at baseline (Table 1 ) and the regular questionnaire and the MCI Screen at least once after baseline ( Table 2 ). This online registry system comprised healthy Japanese citizens aged 40 years without marked cognitive decline who live in Japan and speak Japanese as a mother language. The study Family history: Do you have a family member who is known to carry a genetic mutation that causes early onset Alzheimer's disease? History of trauma and cerebral concussion: In your lifetime, have you ever been hospitalized or treated in an emergency room following an injury to your head or neck? Items required to be entered in the regular questionnaire (every 6 months) Health status: Compared to six months ago, how would you rate your memory in general? Others are the same as the first questionnaire.
Methods to answer the questionnaires
To answer the question "Do you feel that your life is empty?," the option "1 yes" is selected when the participants feel so, and the option "2 no" is selected when they do not. Besides the questions answered by selecting either "1 yes" or "2 no," the questionnaires administered in the present study included questions answered by selecting from .2 options (e.g., 1: yes, limited a lot; 2: yes, limited a little, and 3: no, not limited at all) and questions with free-descriptive answer pattern. Depending on the questions, the patterns of answers vary.
MCI Screen
The MCI Screen is a brief, telephonic assessment of cognitive function approved by the United States Food and Drug Administration. After answering all the questions in either the initial or regular questionnaires, a number is displayed on the examinee's "my page." When this number is entered at the toll-free number displayed on the same "my page," the Japanese version of the MCI Screen [8] can be taken for free. Each questionnaire takes approximately 15 minutes to complete and is composed of different questions. A scoring algorithm is then used to calculate a memory performance index (MPI) score based on the patient's test results, age, educational background, and race [7] . The index is categorized as follows: 50.2, no problem; 49.8-50.2, borderline, and ,49.8, suspected MCI.
Statistical analyses
In this study, the questions of free-description answer pattern were excluded from analyses. Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS, version 23.0, for Windows (SPSS Inc. Tokyo, Japan) for demographic data and the MIXED procedure in SAS, version 9.4, for the linear mixed-effect model. In each analysis, the statistical significance level was set at P 5 .05. The linear mixed-effect model consisted of 3 parameters as follows:
Response variable, the changes in the results of the second, third, and fourth MCI Screen from the initial results; random effect, the number of examinees, and the fixed effect being the time point, were simultaneously fitted to the model. Other fixed effects were selected based on stepwise analysis with the exclusion criteria with P 5 .05.
Ethical consideration
The IROOP Ò is a longitudinal registry based on the New Orange Plan and has been approved by the ethics committee of the National Center of Neurology and Psychiatry. On the home page of the IROOP Ò , the participants gave voluntary consent by accepting the terms of consent after examining the contents of the present study displayed therein (UMIN000022795).
Results
Categorization of the registered participants
There were 473 registered participants who completed the initial questionnaire and the MCI Screen at baseline and the regular questionnaire and the MCI Screen at least once after baseline. Table 1 presents the categorization of these participants and baseline MPI data by age groups. The registered participants, aged between 40 and 60 years, included more women than men, whereas more men were in their 70s and 80s than women. No significant differences in years of education were observed in the older age groups; this may be attributed to the features of an online registry system. Participants in the 80s received long education equivalent to that in other age groups. MPI significantly decreased with advancing age. Table 2 presents the demographic and MPI data of participants at each time point at baseline, half a year later, one year later, and one and half years later. Table 3 shows average values for MPI changes at each time point from baseline. Chronologically, MPI demonstrated an overall decrease. Table 4 shows the results of the linear mixed-effect model analysis for selected factors significantly influencing the longitudinal change of the MPI score. Answers to questionnaires for selected factors are listed in the Supplementary Material. The estimates are the regression coefficients for each fixed effect. The positive and negative values indicate that as the fixed effect level increases by 1 unit, the average change from the baseline increases and decreases, respectively.
Factors influencing longitudinal changes of MPI
Among those selected as candidate factors, longitudinal changes in MPI were positively associated with "baseline MPI," "duration of watching television per day," "serving times of fruit," "duration of nap," "trouble in remembering what you said and to whom," "chronic pain," "awaking time," "decline in language understanding over the past 10 years," "use of a cardiac pacemaker," and "sleeping trouble because of pain over the past month," whereas longitudinal changes in MPI were negatively associated with "health problem that limits daily activities," "smoking history," "having a friend to call," "delay in motor development," "bedtime over the past month," "emotional problem that limits daily activities," "decline in executive function over the past 10 years," and "satisfaction with life".
Discussion
Here, we investigated factors influencing longitudinal changes in MPI. Based on statistical analysis using a linear mixed-effect model, 18 factors were identified with significance (Table 4) . Interestingly, among the factors identified, 3 were associated with sleeping hours, namely "bedtime," "duration of nap," and "awaking time." Based on these findings, MPI appears to remain longitudinally high in individuals who go to bed earlier, wake up later, and nap for a longer time. To summarize, we newly demonstrated that good sleep is beneficial for maintaining cognitive functions in the present longitudinal studies for 18 months. The association between old age and sleeping hours was previously discussed. Irwin and Vitiello [9] reported that sleep disorder is a risk factor for dementia. Similarly, studies have attempted at finding possible associations between dementia and changes in sleep structures with age, use of hypnotics, and so forth [10, 11] . Wennberg et al. [12] reported that 60%-70% of patients with neurodegenerative disease or dementia have sleep disorder and poor prognosis. These findings highlight the importance of sleep control and establishment of good sleeping habits as primary prevention measures of dementia. Although the precise role of appropriate sleeping hours is controversial owing to negative genetic factors and differences in the body constitution, Pocnet et al. [13] reported that the quality of sleep starts deteriorating at MCI stage. A pathological model for hypothesis was recently proposed, wherein sleep disorder reduced the Abbreviations: CL, 95% of confidence limit; MPI, memory performance index.
clearance of amyloid b (Ab), thereby promoting AD development [14] . A study conducted at Washington University in St. Louis revealed that following division of the study participants into 3 groups based on sleep efficiency, Ab deposition was higher in cases reporting lower sleep efficiency. The study additionally reported that the preclinical AD group, compared with healthy controls, showed a lower sleep efficiency, longer duration of each nocturnal awakening, and higher proportion of nap, 3 days per week [15] .
Sleep in the elderly is characterized by short sleeping hours, lack of continuous sleep, and early wakefulness, that is, the elderly wake up earlier than young people [16] . As reported by Yo-El et al. [15] ; changes in either the quality and amount of sleep or both are associated with amyloid deposition, and short sleeping hours and reduced sleep efficiency pathologically inhibit Ab clearance, leading to its deposition. Because Ab deposition starts decades before dementia onset [17] , sleep control and good sleeping habits may be essential throughout all age groups. To prevent cognitive decline in old age, studies must not restrict itself to older age groups; conversely, the need for establishing a good overall lifestyle must be widely advocated in younger ages. Although the IROOP Ò targets people aged .40 years, comparative cohort studies including adolescents need to be conducted, or large-scale registry systems need to be developed for conducting new studies providing conclusive results for the identification and screening of risk factors for dementia. Based on analysis using the linear mixed-effect model, for the question "Do you have a friend to call?," the mean change was smaller by 1.75 in participants answering "no" than in those answering "yes." This question aimed at identifying whether the registrants had friends they could reach out to such that they were socially connected and not isolated. Previous reports on the association between loneliness and cognitive function identified both transient and chronic loneliness as a risk factor for cognitive decline in elderly people [18] . The same analysis using linear mixed-effect model identified a question "Are you basically satisfied with your life?" as a contributing factor. The question belonged to the category of "mood." A cross-sectional study using registry data from the IROOP Ò [6] identified mood as one of the contributing factors toward cognitive functions. Because social involvement inhibits the development of depression [19] , social engagements and presence of friends to call, in the present study, indicate the presence of social connections, inhibiting the development of depression and acting as a protective factor against cognitive decline.
Comparing our results from the present study with those of previous studies, one of the affecting factors identified in the present study was the question "Are you basically satisfied with your life?" and that in the previous study was "Do you usually feel happy?". Hypotheses were proven regarding the item "mood." Mood, satisfaction, and happiness in life prevent the feeling of depression. Old age depression induces the destructive nature of confining oneself to the home in old age [20] . This further leads to a decrease in physical activity. Because the questions belonging to the category of "mood" were selected in both studies, being satisfied with life was suggested to be a key point. Data on these factors need to be longitudinally accumulated and analyzed. Zhong et al. [21] in a meta-analysis reported smokers to be at high risk for developing dementia. Conversely, this study showed that the mean change in MPI in participants without smoking history was smaller by 1.87 than that in participants with smoking history, indicating that MPI longitudinally remained constant in participants with smoking history. According to several preceding studies, smoking is considered a risk factor for AD [22] [23] [24] . Owing to the lack of consensus in results between the present and previous reports, future studies are warranted investigating the involvement of other factors conferring protection against dementia in the participants with smoking history. In addition, the aforementioned study conducted at Washington University in St. Louis reported that the proportion of participants who napped for 3 days/week was higher in the preclinical AD group than in the healthy group. Our results showed that MPI was higher in participants with longer nap durations, which is not strictly consistent with the results of a former study. This factor appears to be contentious, warranting continuous investigation. The short follow-up period and a small sample size of our study may limit the universal applicability of the results. Although data were collected at 4 different time points for analyzing the longitudinal changes in MPI, the changes were monitored for 1.5 years from the baseline data collection and therefore are far from a longterm analysis. In this research, it is the self-report of subjects via Internet about diagnosis such as mental disease. Therefore, the limit exists in the reliability of the data. In addition, the registrants in this study tended to have a long educational history. This represents another potential limitation in that our findings may not be generalizable to older adults with lower levels of education.
Secondary prevention refers to the measures aimed at 3-preventing the progression of health problems, reducing the prevalence and mortality, and extending the overall survival period through early detection and treatment. Registering with the IROOP Ò and self-examining temporal changes every 6 months are the primary steps to early detection of dementia. Although this registry system allowed the registrants to take a questionnaire and undergo the MCI Screen every 6 months, only about 37% of the initial participants remained registered through the fourth assessment point. In the IROOP Ò , the materials explaining the new clinical trials utilizing data from this registry system can be sent to interested registrants, and the contracted academia contacts the eligible registrants for recruitment. The contacted registrants participated in the clinical trials at a high rate of 25%. Registration with the IROOP Ò allows the registrants to selfexamine changes in their cognitive function and permits those interested to participate in a new clinical trial on meeting the inclusion criteria.
The items identified as potential risk factors in our study should be widely publicized such that individuals can be conscious of them in their daily lives. Given the multifactorial etiology of dementia, preventive measures targeting multiple domains are required, rather than the sole focus on lifestyle factors. We identified sleeping hours, mood, and social connection as affecting factors, and interventions addressing these factors appear vital in preventing a cognitive decline. We envisage the continuous operation and accumulation of data through the IROOP Ò . With these data, investigations on the identification of modifiable risk factors for developing dementia will be undertaken to contribute to reducing the incidence of dementia for primary prevention and early detection for secondary prevention. Ò Steering and Promotion Committee. The assistance from these individuals has allowed us to operate the IROOP Ò .
